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Message from the 

Executive Director
Dear Friends, 

I want to tell you about a new partnership Baddour has.  I confess to pulling material from an article entitled “Working 
for a Better Mississippi – One Cup of Coffee at a Time,” which the University of Mississippi’s Communications Division 
published last December.     

In this particular instance, the Haley Barbour Center for Manufacturing Excellence (CME) partnered with Baddour 
Center’s Vocational Division to meet the needs of potential Baddour Center customer, Royal Cup Coffee, which packages 
vast numbers of condiment kits for FedEx planes flying out of Memphis International Airport. In short, the quest was how 
best to efficiently package these kits, which contain a variety of pieces such as cups, lids, stirrers, sugar, two sugar substitutes, 
non-dairy creamer, and half-and-half.  

Three teams of 15 CME students received the assignment and later produced two assembly cells that today enable Baddour 
residents to systematically and accurately fabricate each kit, a number of which FedEx requires be aboard each and every 
flight. The students actually designed the cells at the university but later moved to Baddour for “live” testing and fine-
tuning. So, envision these college students working alongside the residents, as both sides improve their methods to help a 
future Baddour Custom Packaging customer.  

Kristi Webb, Baddour Center’s Director of Vocational Services, commented that the newly-designed workstations “put us 
in position to meet production demands more quickly with a shorter learning curve.”  

We clearly benefitted from the students’ and CME’s abilities and talents, while they experienced first-hand the abilities and 
talents (and heart) of people with intellectual disabilities. What an awesome opportunity to turn teaching concepts into 
practical application!   

My favorite quote from the article is this from Kristi Webb: “The project brought together two major companies, a great 
university and a local nonprofit, for a good cause. It was a win-win-win-win.”  

I pulled out my Webster’s to find that the word “collaborate” means “to work together, especially in a joint intellectual 
effort.” This is a fine example of collaboration, and it’s not over. The ripple effect doesn’t end there. As a result of the 
experience, CME and Baddour recently learned that an established Mississippi foundation, which supports Mississippi 
businesses and industries through the State’s academic institutions, will support placement of a CME intern at Baddour 
Center this summer. This is really cool news!  

We are thrilled to share this and emphasize the tremendous importance of collaboration and partnerships. I often write 
about and thank individuals whom receive and read this newsletter. I have not often similarly written about and thanked 
corporate and institutional partners. Please know that we are equally thankful for you.  

One final note, I would be remiss to fail noting that a Baddour parent first connected with someone at Royal Cup.
Partnership is what it’s all about. We want to create and share more “multi-win” stories. Be a part. Baddour is thriving as it 
begins its next 40 years, and we are grateful for all of you!   

(Please go to https://news.olemiss.edu/working-better-mississippi-one-cup-coffee-time/ if you would like to read the original 
story.) 

Sincerely,

Parke Pepper
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Event Recap: 
40th Anniversary Gala

(Left) Residents Gene (who 
was honored for his 40 years 
at Baddour), Gay, and Janet 

pause for a photo while 
checking out Baddour archives 
that were on display. (Right) 
Andy and Rachael pose in a 

Baddour frame while cutting a 
rug on the dance floor!

On May 4, The Baddour Center celebrated 40 years of serving residents and their families with a bash at the Hilton 
Memphis. Guests were treated to a delicious dinner, testimonies from resident family members, the honoring of Baddour’s 

two longest running residents, a performance by The Miracles, and hours of dancing! A wonderful time was had by all. 
We’re so grateful for this place!

(Left) Tom and Lisa Hunt were all 
smiles while having their picture taken 
with their daughter, Jordan. Resident 
family members traveled from near 

and far to take part in the celebratory 
weekend! (Right) Residents Erik and 
Raymond say “cheese” while making 

moves to music provided by Disc Jockeys 

(Left) Staff, residents, and resident family members close 
out the night by “riding the train” around the event 

space at the Hilton Memphis. (Below) Attendees were 
treated to a heartfelt performance by The Miracles, led 

by Director John Matlach, early in the night.
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Awesome Achievements 
Celebrating residents who have worked hard to reach personal goals!

Moving In

Robert Allen JeremiahMandy

We would like to congratulate Robert Allen, Mandy, and Jeremiah on graduating from 
transitional homes to the Apartments! This move signifies that these three individuals have 
demonstrated an increased level of independent living skills, such as cooking for themselves, 

maintaining a home, following their personal schedules without direction from staff, knowing 
what to do in emergencies, and being in charge of any medications they may be taking. This is 

such an exciting goal for residents to reach, and we could not be happier for them!

Christopher

Kevin

Christopher has expressed an interest 
in photography, and is thrilled to now 
be taking a camera class from Alaina 

Gresham, who works in Expressive Arts. 
Christopher has so enjoyed roaming 

the campus to capture life at Baddour, 
and his family has enjoyed receiving the 

pictures he sends them by email! We’re so 
happy to see Christopher embracing his 

new hobby and having so much fun!
Christopher captured a beautiful bloom in this recent shot.

Though he started in 2018, Kevin just completed his first spring as an employee of the 
Baddour Garden Center! “He loves to be involved, and always asks what he can do to help,” 
John Freeman, BGC Marketing Director, said. Kevin gets so much joy out of his work, 
and speaks with pride about the job he does! “Kevin has a huge heart and an amazing out-

look on life,” Case Manager Cory Coffman said. “He is so positive and is always eager to help. 
He is the definition of a hard worker and team player, always willing to take on the next task. 

Without a doubt, he makes the Garden Center a better environment for his co-workers, supervisors, 
and customers.”
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Building the Best Life
By: Jesse Winters, Director of Advancement

Winters
The Baddour Center is excited 

to announce the launch of 
the “Building the Best Life” 
comprehensive campaign! 

During the Center’s 40th 
anniversary celebration on May 4, 

the organization officially kicked off 
the start of the campaign with $4 
million already raised toward the 

$15 million need over the next five 
years. 

This campaign will raise funds that 
will be used to not only fund the 
quality programs and operations 
that the residents need, but will 

also fund the renovation of every 
home on campus, construction of 

several new homes, and also provide 
updated common spaces for all 

200+ individuals that the Center 
serves every year. 

The Baddour Center plans to 
significantly improve the lives 
of individuals with intellectual 

disabilities through this campaign’s 
efforts. 

As the Director of Advancement, I 
want you to know that we’re building 
lives for individuals with intellectual 
disabilities. We want to give these 
wonderful people the opportunity 
to thrive in an environment where 
they can live, learn, work, worship, 

and play. 

We take this goal very seriously, 
and believe that each and every 
person on campus should have 
the best life possible. To make 

this happen, we need to fund the 
physical infrastructure to fulfill that 
vision while also serving the existing 

programs and operations of the 
Center.

There has been great care taken in 
the planning of each and every part 
of this plan. The Baddour Center’s 
leadership has spent several years 

ensuring that the plans for physical 
improvements to the campus will 

enhance the lives of residents in the 
most impactful ways. 

These enhancements to the entire 
campus will ensure that The 

Baddour Center will continue 
to be the preeminent residential 

comminute for adults with 
intellectual disabilities for many 

years to come.

For more information about 
the growth happening at The 

Baddour Center or to help make 
this tremendous vision come true,  

please contact Jesse A. Winters 
at jwinters@baddour.org or 

662.366.6929.

(Left) In a Comprehensive 
Plan illustration, a resident 

approaches his newly renovated 
home. Remodeled homes 
will provide each resident 

in the home with their own 
bedroom, in order to offer 

more privacy and space. The 
new homes will also feature 
more spacious common areas 

and the increased ability 
to comfortably spend time 

outdoors - demonstrated in the 
screened in porch pictured in 

this illustration.
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Creative CornerFedEx Donates 100 iPads

Executive Director Parke 
Pepper is pictured here (top 
row; fourth from left) with 

a group of FedEx employees, 
who generously presented The 

Baddour Center with 100 
gently used iPads.

Event Recap: 
Dancing for Our Stars 2019

“A Night on Broadway”

Resident dancers Spencer, 
Shannon, Rachael, Kyle, 

and John, and Jordan 
celebrate after receiving 
an award for their dance 

number at this year’s 
Dancing for Our Stars 

fundraiser.

On Saturday, March 9, local 
community “celebrities” joined 
forces with professional dancers 

to help raise money for The 
Baddour Center.

All in all, these big-hearted 
dancers raised more than 

$58,000 to support Baddour 
residents! In its fifth year, 

this amount was the highest 
amount raised in the event’s 

history. 

Featuring a Broadway 
theme, the audience enjoyed 
performances to music from 

Annie, Footloose, Mamma Mia!, 
and Phantom of the Opera, 

among others. 

Tracy Goforth and Jill Morris, 
who raised $13,659, not 

including in-kind donations, 
took home trophies for both 

“Overall Winners” and “Crowd’s Choice.” 

The “Judge’s Choice” Award went to the team 
comprised of Ashley Lucius, Jamie Sowell, Blake 
Frazier, and JH Mize. The “Goodwill Partner” 

winners were Justin Jaggers and Marissa Mathenia. 

This spring, The Baddour Center was 
the grateful recipient of 100 gently 
used iPads, generously provided by 

FedEx. 

Its size, ease of use, and multi-
functional capabilities make the iPad a 
valuable tool. Residents and staff alike 
were thrilled to receive these tablets, 

and they are already being put to great 
use.

The vast majority of these tablets have 
been distributed for resident use, 

going toward boosting Community 
Life/Creative Arts, SAIL (Skills for 

Achieving Independent Living), and 
Residential programs. 

The remainder are being put to use by 
Recruitment, Vocare, Maintenance, 
and our partner program, CLIMB 
(Community Living In Mississippi- 

Baddour). Thank you, FedEx! 

Upgrades to lighting across campus are 
expected to save Baddour as much as $54,061 
over the next 10 years, according to Director 

of Maintenance Richie Ayers.

“We decided to use LED fixtures and bulbs to  help 
us reduce the amount of kilowatts being  used on 
campus,” Ayers said. “With the new lights, we 

will go from using 86.2kw to 26.5kw, which is a 
59.8kw reduction.”
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Creative Corner April was National Poetry Month! To celebrate, Kathleen, a resident, 
presents three of her original poems. We are constantly amazed by all 

of the creative talents here on campus!
Kathleen

Spring has sprung
Rain is making the rainbows

The grass is greener
The trees have blossoms

The dirt dobbers are dobbing
The Easter Bunny is hopping

Family means a whole lot to 
me

Me and my family are a close 
knit family

If family were closer, it would 
be a better world

I love family 

Big and bold and beautiful
Glorious skies

Blue is the color 
At sunset, it is beautiful

The skies are bold
Hardly a cloud in the sky

The sky line is more beautiful 
than cities

SPRING
WESTERN SKIES

FAMILY

Lighting Upgrades to Save $54k

(Left) A worker installs new LED 
lights in GoodWorks Complex II.
(Right) New street lighting has 

been disbursed throughout campus 
to increase safety as residents 

return to their houses after night 
time programs and activities. 

Upgrades to lighting across campus are 
expected to save Baddour as much as $54,061 
over the next 10 years, according to Director 

of Maintenance Richie Ayers.

“We decided to use LED fixtures and bulbs to  help 
us reduce the amount of kilowatts being  used on 
campus,” Ayers said. “With the new lights, we 

will go from using 86.2kw to 26.5kw, which is a 
59.8kw reduction.”

Ayers added that LED lighting 
has been installed in Complex I, 
Complex II, the Caffey Clinic, 

Chapel, Administration building, 
Education and Behavioral Supports 
(EBS), Food Distribution, Garden 

Center, and Fleet.

As we continue to put our 
Comprehensive Plan into action, 

please know that we are doing so in
the most thoughtful, cost-effective  

ways possible, keeping long-term 
goals in mind. We thank you for 
your support as we make these 

positive changes!
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A local partnering agency

3297 Highway 51 South
P.O. Box 97

Senatobia, MS  38668

Address Service Requested

June 30                 September 29
Tiptonville FUMC              Christ United Methodist
Tiptonville, Tenn. - 11:00 a.m. Oxford, Miss. - 11:00 a.m.

August 25         December 15
UMC Hazel Green                           Carrollton Presbyterian Church 
Hazel Green, Ala. - 9:00 a.m.          Carrollton, Miss. - 5:00 p.m.

*Tour dates will be added as confirmed. Check our 
website for the most up-to-date schedule of performances.

Worship with SAVE THE DATE

Youth Fishing Rodeo
June 15, 2019

Baddour Night @ Redbirds
August 23, 2019

Fashion Show & Auction
September 16, 2019


